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Slabbert aq 

Swart want
. . ,' \ . 

. , 

talks· with 
, ' . 

Minister ()n 


held·.Indians

I , , , . ., ~', 

. Daily News Reporter ' . 
' . r " 

THE leader: ' of" .the "bannin'g order. was the 

Progressive Federal Party. first preSident of the Natal 

Dr Frederick van ZyI :Slab- " . Indian ·.Conpesswhen it 

bert, and the party's · chief was .revived in · the ear11. 

spokesman on IndilJn ·Af· 1970s. 

fairs, Mr Ray Swart, are .to 

see the Minister of Police Dr Slabbert deplored 

about the detention 1>f six the arrest" 'of ·the leaders 

Indian leaders in Durban. . because arbitrary de-


Dr Slabbert told The tention . without trial did 

Daily News today he and n,ot,ilelp • .. 

lIr Swart tried to ' see the Meanwhile. , the Natal 

Minister, Mr Louis Ie Council 'for Sport and the 

Grange, yesterday but he ' South · African . Amateur 

was riot available,Swimming. F e.d:e rat ion 


, Attempts would be made have .conde~d the 
t M"oj d e tentipn '. ' Of Jr[r 
. osee the J ster today' SewperAdh •. 'Mr 1[. J. 

and also to try to get him Naidoo, . ' vic~ftsideDt of 

to meet :P4r Mew a . . NIC. . lIr Rabbi _ ... 

Ramgobin. the banned -. 
f~nner leader o(the Natal ' wandeen,:D!" Fmo Meer. 
Indian Congress. . Mr 'lbumba ~UJiy' and JIr 

. He said Mr Ramgobin Sash M()rga~. . 
had aske~ himtd arrange The two oraanisatIona 

, the meetmg fGnowing the ' have called for the ~. 
detentilln of Mr George d~ate release of all those 
Sewpersadh. president of detained for their 
the congress, and four of paiti~patJon "in • mov.. 
his executive meJllbers. ment which his, thua far. 

Mr Ramgobin.who 'is been peaceful ' anel order
. 

I
. serving his third five-year
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ly". __-===-_ __. 
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•Basic rights 

TBE:widespread concern over the 
~ of · Natal Indian Con~ 
greSilJeaders in Durban indicates 

.. that the authorities have over· 
; reacted to the school and student 
~. There isevidenee, in. fact, 
that· the NYC 'hadaetually been 
trying to · persuade children to 
return .to' school. It-suggests that 
the authorities 'may be out of 

touch with the real situation •• " 
'Which is cause for even more 
coneern. 

Instead of helping to defuse 
the tension, the countrywide

. detentions may well be seen as 
further pro\l'ocation. Paying due 
attention to basic democratic 
tenets like "charge or release" , 
would . probably bring" better 
results. 
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SENIOR oflicials of the Nil~.l Indian Con....... 
yesterday we,comed the early clOsiDg of bunclrecls Of 
~an-owned shopl and offices lJt>I)urban's GreJ Street 
complex, Clairwoocl, Verulam ancl~ral other areas in 
a show of sympathy for the detained NrC and beycotting 
pupil leaders. 

'TIae NIC is oveiwbelmed by the show of support aDCl 
soliilarity by the trading and business sections of the 
community,' said Mr A H Randeree, NIC organising 
secretary. . 

l.al'Ie 'Orey Street·sari.,.. owMd by'SoIiIIt:Aft1c!an 
Indian Council member Haribhai Narali, and a large 

M _ •• 

broklng office . run in Verulam by SAIC cbainnan Y .8 
Chinaamy, were clbsed at 3p m in response to an appeal 
by Mr R Ramasar, N~~ral secretary, in spi~ of 
the COIIIJ'e88 havlag t1y rejected the Indian 
Cooncll as 'an offshoot apartheid'. 

Mr Chinsamy said yesterday be had decided to close 
his business early because he sympathised with the NIC 
leaders who were being detained by the police without 
being charged or brought before the courts. 

'I11e\[)eputy Director of Indian Edm:aUon, Mr S P 'van 
den Heever, yesterday decUned to comment on a call at 

-.---- --
a meetiag of about 500 Indian teachers for bls resig
nation and that of the Director, Mr Gabriel Krog, 
because of dissatisfaction with their handling of the 
school boycott. .-

Mr Krog could not be reached for comment. It was 
understood be was on his way to 'Cilpe Town for urgent 
talks with Mr Marais Steyn, Minister of Indian Affairs. 

At the meeting in Pietermaritzburg tbis week, the 
Teachers' Association of South Africa - mouthpiece of 
,more than 7000 India~ teacbers - blamed the Educat
ion DepartrrMmt's 'intransigent attitude' for the esca
lation of the boycott. 
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The meeting also beard that if the 'legitimate 
demands' of teachers were not, met, teachers might 
consider calls to 'down tools'. The meeting decided that 
a referendum among all teaellen on this issue was 
,necessary . 

It was also felt tl\&t it would be better to by-pass 
Mr Krog on the bQycott issue alUi approach the Govern
-ment. as a matter of urgency. . 

Tasa's secretary, l\Jr Dhama Nair, said yesterday a 

copy of resolutions passed at the meeting had been sent 

to Mr Krog. ' 

Mr van den Heever told 1 the Mercury yesterday 
l that with the exception of 
11 high sohO()ls in three areas 
I- Durban Central, Mere- ' 
~ank and Lenasla in . the 
rrransvaal - pupils' atten
dance was 'fast returning 
to normal'. 
'At the, Springfield 

1C01lege of -Education, 
!Where 600 student
teachers were sUspended 
~ntly as a sequel to the 
bo~CC)tt, 591 had 1l1ready 
applied for readmission, 
he said. 

Mr y' S Chinsaniy, 
~tional chairman of the 
~outh African Indian 
pouncil, confirmed ; yest
~rday that the SAIC 
~ecutive had called Mr 
~rog, Mr van 41en Heever 
~nd 'chief inspectors of 
~ducation to an urgent 
~eeting on Monday, and 
Ibad warned of the comm
unity's wrath at mass 
suspensions of pupils. 

IJrged 

The SAIC executive 
chairman, Mr J N Reddy, 
urged pupils to return to . 
class, and said: 'As chair
man of the council, I can 
assure pa,rents that puPils 
who to()k' part in the boy
cott will not be victimised. 

'But I wish to warn also 
that lawlessnes~ by pupils 
will not In any way be 
countenanced.' ' 

Our crime reporter 
writes that an attempt 
was made to set fire to 
the headmaster's office' at 
the Meadowlands Higb 
SchO()I in Chatsworth on 
Tuesday, ,according to 
police. 

So far no arrest bas I 

been made. 



twas al·1 riggeCi . 

sm. - I refer to 
the plctuleS of the ar
rival of the members of 
the Na~ Indian 
CODgress from ~ 
tenji,QJ! (Daily News, 
Jafy 29).• I bappened to 
be at the airport at the 

' time. 
I am beginning to 

wonder whether the · 
Natal Indian Congress
really . has support 
among our Indian com. 
munity. What saved thf'! 
name of the Congress 
was the orchestrated 
support of about five . 
busloads of university 
students. 

This appeared to be 
stage-managed to ~ve 
the ' false impression
tbat the Indian com
munity gave George 
Sewpersadh a hero's 
welcome. 

The · Indian c0m
munity. was not at the 
atrport to welcome 
them. 

If it were not for the 
students they would 
have been embarrassed 
by the presence ·of 
relatives and close 
friends. Furthermore, 
wbere were thfl 
thousands of students 
who tbe Congress pu ... 
ports to represent? 

If the so-called CoD
grass leaders had any 
grass root · suPPOrt. 
thousands would . have 
tbronged the airport. 

When Chief Gatsha 
Butbelezl comes to the 
airport he gets
thousands of people to 
welcome . him. 

ASHAMED INDIAN 
eha 
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NICDETENTIONS SHOW ,GOVERNMENT'S LOSING CONTROL 
'rHE detention of members of the Natal 
Indian Congress leadership on Friday
night would only prolong unrest in Ule 
schools and will show that only parlia
mentary leaders are safe. Alan Paton said 
yesterday.

In an interview with the Sunday 
Tribune Mr Paton described the Security 
Police crackdown as a ''very. dangerous 
situation" and hit out at the Government's 
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al)parent lack of understanding of · the 
effects of its actions. 

He said he did not know what the 
Government hoped to achieve by this 

\ action, but if it was designed to be in
tiInidatory it would not achieve · this

I 
resu t. 

"I may be in a very pessimistic 'frame 
of mind, but sometiimes I fear the 

Government is losing control of the in
ternal situation .. 

. "It appears;o have I~ttle un~erstand-

JOg of the eft cts of ItS. actJon~ an~ 

appears t~ have an . unreh!lble lD.telh

~ence servIce for I am, I thlDk. relIably 

JOformed that the NIC was acrually per
suading children · to rerum to school," 
he said. . 

Mr Pat Poovalingam, well-known 

PATON . 
Durban attorney and a director of the 
Urban Foundation told the Tribune: 
"This action shows the authorities just
don't know what is happening.'~ 

The Rev Alan Hendrickse, leader of 
·- the Labour Par'W said: "The arrest and 

detention of people aggravates the slrua- · 
tion rather than serving as an opening
for Jlettlement and reconciliation." 
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1 Nai· 
"coo, . . of the . 
·Nat.al JodbJ1 ,;o.ngnors, said : 
)'e;te..llay :t1t1\nh~ ~tec:eJlt j' 
c1r:timtion. 'Wculd not ·deter ' 
tbe , ~IC froiJl it.tr~:lit ror 1 
fteeduln .and j'lntic£ for all' ! 
in SOl'.th Afrlet. 
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'Mercury Reporter 
THE Natal Indian Con
gress last night rejected 
an attack on it by the 
South African Indian 
Co'!Dcil on Cato Milnor, 
saymg d~n and ban
ning of itslea<lers was the 
price the NIC was paying 

~unity's demands 

attack,.",,.,,,IJtI1,,. chair-
:A1Jatch.and Raj'-nsi, 

for correctly' 

Dr Meer, the ItIC's 
intCU'im chairman, said: 
'The SAlC, although wide
ly rejected by the ·Indian 
people as evidenced by
last November's shock
ingly low polls, enjoys
credibility from the Gov
ernment which also pays
its members Cat cheques 
every month. 

'As the SAIC is never 
harassed, its members 
must rank as the Govern
ment'sblue-eyed boys. 

'On the other hand, the 
NIC's widespread support
in the communit wa 
clearly shown BY )8a
sive stayaway or r 
Crom the last sAle ~ . 
.response to NIQ eat."~ to 
reject the SAIC; a pt9d'UM
oC apartheid: he said. 
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Detaillee's 

death " 
• " .1 . 

, ', .. , 

meetln~ " 
, " , 7-\" ,'. - .~ 

'Daily ,NeWs: 
Reporter ' 

Dr Neil Aggett's 'sister. 
Mrs , Jill . Berger' will 
speak tonight at ,a ' 
meeting pl'otestln'g 
about the ' latest death 
in detention.. 

The ' vice-ptesid~nt of 
the ' Natal ' ' I'ndia.n 
Congress. P r '0 f es 5 or 
Jerry C<>ovadia; , wilt 
chair the me e t i rig 
tonight. ' 

Other speakers will 
be Mr Zach Yacoob, the 
chairman' of Diakonia. 
the Rev Wesley Mabuza, 
and the Rev Howard 
Mal·awu. · organiser " of 
the General ' Workers' 
Union. . 

The meeting starts at 
, ;;.30pm in ,St Anthony's ' 

Hall in Durban. ' ' 
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Sewpersadh ... totally uncompromising 


For NIC it's· 
all or nothing 
o:.'LIn~.,. Sewpersadh's 
presidency of the 
Natal Indian Con
gress, a political party 
fowtded by Mahatma 
Ga .. dhi~ has earned 
hhfl two banning 
orders and two terms 
of detention without 
trial. 

The :ooly apparent ef
fect of these measures 
has _n to strengthen 
his resolve to oppose 
the National Party's 
apartheid regime 
more vigorously than 
ever before. . 

"There's no room for 
compromise when a 
people's dignity and 
basic human rights 
are at issue." 
An attorney and a 

By Eddy Andrl •• 

bachelor, Mr Sewper- . 
sadh continues to lead 
the NIC along its 
committed path of 
having nothing to do 
with the Government 
or any part of the sys
tem it represents 
while discriminatory 
legislation still pre
vails in South Africa. 

He and his commi" 

have opted for what 

amounts to an all-or

nothing approach to

wards reaehing solu

tions to the country~s 

political problems. . 


The NIC is a boycott 
party, its most nota
ble claim to success 
being the sabotaging 

of the 1980 South 
African Indian Com
cil elections in which 
an overall poD of eight 
percent was recorded 
- so destroying any 
credibility that the 
SAIC had hoped to 
gain. 

lt is a unique aspect of 
the NIC's policy not 
to field candidates for 
any elections to 
bodies which can be 
construed - simply 
by participation, in
cluding opposition 
from within - as per
petuators of the Gov
ernment's system. 

This means that for 
the duration of the 
present regime's rule 
the likes of Mr Sew

persadh can never be 
elected as public: rep
resentatives. Yet 
through historical as
sociations and current 
involvement in com
munity affairs, indica
tions point to their 
following within the 
community as wide
spread, _and their 
standing 8'S respected. 
Tbe current issue in 
contention is the new 
constitution - . and 
tbe NIC's standpoint 
is clear. 

"We reject the whole 
deal and urge the In
dian public to do the 
same," Mr Sewper
sadh says. 
"It is a step in tbe 
wrQg direction •• • a 
scheme to sell cosmet
ic change under' tbe 
guise of reform. 
'We will not be parti
cipating in this new 
so-called Parliament 
at all. 

"We feel equal to 
wbites - and want to 
be treated that way." 



Doct.or .. 
appeal 
by wife 
of detainee . 
MAHATMA GANDHI'S 
grand-daughter, Mrs Eia 
Ramgobin, last night ap
plied to the Minister of, 
Law and Order, Mr Louis 
Ie Grange, for a private 
doctor to visit her hus
band Mewa, who is in de
tention at the Pieter
maritzburg prison. 

Mrs Ramgobin, who 
visited her husband yes
terday, said she found 
him ill and in need of 
'medical attention. 

"I was given to under
stand that he was being 
treated by a prison doc
tor, but we want him to 
be examined by his own · 
doctor who knows his 
case history well," said 
Mrs Ramgobin. 

She said that she asked 
the prison authorities for;l 
permission for her hus
band's doctor to attend 
to him and she was told 
she had to get permission 
from Mr Le Grange. 

"I sent a telex mes
sage to Mr Le Grange 

:< last·night, asking him for 
permission," said Mrs 
Ramgobin.-Daily News 
reporter 
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detainee 
en ers hospital 

Mercury Repol1er mitted to a private ward t ion 0 r d e r s, but M r 
and was being treated by Ramgobin and two others 

POLITICAL detainee a private doctor. later left the consulate 
Mewa Ramgobin was Dr Badat could not say and were arrested and 
moved yesterday from a , what the patient's illness imprisoned in terms of 
Pietermaritzburg prison or condition was. Section 28 of the Internal 
to the Northdale Hospital Security Act. 
where he underweqttests Refuge His wi fe, Mrs E la 
last night after a stomach Mr Ramgobin was one Ramgobin, said she was 
complaint. of six United Democratic upset that the prison au-

This was connrid by Front and Natal Indian thorities had not consult
Dr A Y Badat , cting Congress leaders who ed her before moving him 
senior medical s erin- sought refuge in the to bospital, 
teildent at the hos 'tal, Durban Consulate to ) 'I only knew after some-

Mr Ramgobin was ad- evade arrest ~nder deten- , body telepboned me.' 
-~---=---"""'-"":::';~ She said wben sbe vis;----~----l 

ited ber busband at the 
weekend be had diar
rhoea and was passing
blood. He also had a tem
perature and griping 
pains in his stomach. The 
prison doctors were at
tending to him and the 
authorities refused per
mission for the family 
doctor to see bim. 

Only link 
'Mewa's condition im

proved slightly on 
Wednesday wben I last 
saw him, but I am 
sbocked that he had to be 
taken to hospital for fur
ther treatment. His condi
tion must have deterio
rated,' she said. 

Meanwhile the wiv~ of 
the three fugitives in tbe 
British Consulate, wbo 
have been banned from 
visiting their husbands, 
said their only link with 
them over the tbe past 
three weeks bad been by 
letters to which they were 
awaiting replies. 

Mrs Ursula David, wife 
of Mr Paul David, said: 
'The last we saw or spoke I 

to our husbands was 
about three weeks ago.' 

Mr David, Mr Archie 
Gumede and Mr Billy
Nair, have sought refuge 1 
in the cOlrsulate since 
September 13. 

Mrs David sailj their 
only contact with their 
husbands had be(;n a one
way link. by letters to 
which no replies had 
been received. 

'It is clear that the con
sulate staff are not 
permitting our husbands 
to reply to our letters. We 
are worried. They are so 
near, yet so far,' she said. 

Only ,doctors of the 
three are allowed to see 
them, but on strictly 
medical visits. 

Mrs David said food 
parcels were being ac
cepted by the building se
curity personnel wl10 ~ 
then forward them to the , 
men in the consu . 
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NIC 
detainee's 
condition 
ImprovIng 
JOHANNESBURG 
The condition of Mr 
Mewa Ramgobin, the 
Natal detainee who has 
been admitted to hospit
al with severe abdomin
al pains, appeared to be 
improving yesterday. 

A spokesman for the 
Natallndian Congresss
said yesterday that Mr 
Ramgobin's pain had 
subsided, he was nO' lon
ger on a drip and was 
undergoing further tests. 

A vice-president of the 
Natal Indian Congress, 
he was originally de
tained on the eve of the 
tricameral elections in 
August 

He was among six men 
who took refuge in the 
British consulate in Dur
ban and was redetained 
when he left the consu
late last month. - DDC. 
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·Siek detaillB In'jlllp;tOv.igg' ~ 

fiblltreallWporter 't 

THE coadltloo of fir Mewa 
......... the Natal de
taIDei who bas beaD ad
mitted to ....,ltal with ... 
vue abdomlDal painI; 
~ to be imJi'ovIDI,...,. . 

A· ?:::""D for the 

:~Mrt='= 
ba4 aabIldecI.Mr RaqobID was. ad

mIlted J,t!tal on Fri~=Wltb a~
that eodfd pGI!IiblJ.... 
an ulcer or an bifec

t1oD, tile ..".,.,.,aD said.Mr RamlobiD, a vice-
president oCthe NlC is be-
Ing I!eld under Section 28 of 
thi Iaternal Security Act 

He was among ~ men 
who toot refuge iil the Brlt-
Ish Coll8ulate in Durban 

when new deteDUoD orders 
were Issued, aDd was rede
tained when beleft tile COD
sulate last montb. 

The NlC spokesJiJan said 
the condition of the three 
men sUD in the British Con
salate was "reasoaable". 
par: ~e.:sun::\:, 
Nair have now spent more 
than 80 days in the consul
ate offices. 
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Demq
four 
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not yet 

charged 


Daily News Reporter 
NO charges have yet been laid against 
four demonstrators ~taiped for alleg
edly taking part in an illegal gathering 
outside the British consulate in Durban 
yesterday afternoon. 

Mrs Ela Ramgobin, Mr Abba Omar, 
Mr Aroo Moodley and Mr Suresh Soni 
were held for about an hour at C.R. 
';warf Square where their photographs, 
names and addresses were taken by p0
lice. They were then released. 

The four were told that the Attorney
General would inform them whether 
they were to be charged. 

Mrs Ramgobin said she and about 50 
other placard-carrying people arrived 
outside the British consulate to wish 
Mr Billy Nair, one of the three men 
sheltering inside, a happy birthday. 

"We had just finished Singing and 
were leaving when we were ap
proached by a policeman who told us 
we were under arrest. He gave no de
tails and we were taken to C.R. Swart 
Square. After an hour we were released 
without being charged," she said. 

Mrs Elsie Nair took a birthday cake 
and card to the consulate yesterday 
afternoon. Officials refused to allow 
her to see her husband, -but accepted 
the gifts. Mr Nair was 55 yesterday. 

Meanwhile, Mrs Ramgobin, Mrs 
Edith Gumede and Mrs Sanna Naidoo 
sent telex messages to the Minister of 
Law and Order and the Commissioner 
of Police yesterday asking that their 
husbands, Mr Mewa Ramgobin, Mr 
M.J. Naidoo and Mr Archie Gumede, 
who are being held in the Pietermaritz
burg Prison, be allowed family visits, 
magazines, books and should not be 
sub 'ected to solitary confinement. 
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'~Angry R'aj)Jadsi slams India bail ca 
The Chairman of ~" '/,:!ers' Council in the House of Delegates, 
Mr Amicband Rajbansi, s reacted angrily to a call for House of 
Delegates MPs to be bann from visiting India. 

Commenting yesterday on a resolution passed by the Natal Indian 
~ appealing to Indian Prime Minister Mr Rajiv' Gandhi to 
Dar House of Delegates MPs entry into India, Mr Rajbansi said the 
world was full of double standards .and hypocrisy. 

Mr Rajbansi said to ban House of Delegates MPs would cast a 
slur on all who believed in participation to make a better system. 

Slanging match in the ·House of Delegates . .. betw..n Mr Ami
chand Rajbansi and Mr Pat Poovalingam. 

Delegates in war of words 

There was no love lost between Mr Pat Poovalingam (Solidarity 
Reservoir Hills) and Ministers' Council Chairman Mr Amicband 
Rajbansi in the House of Delegates yesterday. 

Reacting to a remark made by Mr Poovalingam about the "fraud
ulent" tricameral system, Mr Rajbansi accused the Opposition MP 
of being "the worst type of apologist ever to crawl in the streets of 
South Africa". . / 

He urged Mr Poovalingam, whom he further described as being 
"a joke", to "paint his face black and hang himself'. 

"You are absolutely pathetic," countered Mr Poovalingam. 
They were speaking in the third reading debate on the Budget.-
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NIC appeal to go ahead 
DURBAN '- Th~.Nata1 Indian Congress was-l.yellteM'y granted leave 
to appeal against a ~udge's refusal to 
declare certain parts of the emer. 
gency regulatJons invalid . . 

r.LP. Last year the mc asked that cer. 
ta;p POrtions of the regulaUons, in. 
dildmg the .lwminll of the UDF, be 
~I!flared invana:t.Ir Justice Fried. 
manrejecte the annlication 
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Daily News Reporter 

MORE than 600 people 
last night crammed Dur
ban's Orient Hall to show 
their abhorrence of the 
detention of Natal Indian 
Congress and 'other com
munity and stu den t 
leaders. 

The meeting was con
vened by the congress and 
16 other organi~atlons, 

The meeting was 
char,!cterisen by the con
tinuous . s h 0 u t s of 
"amandla awethue" and 
"power to the people"_ 

.The meeting was ad
dressed by the Archbishop 
of Durban, the Most 
Revef'end Denis Hurley, 
Mr Paddy Kearney of 
makonia, Mr Cas s i m 
Bassa, a non-racial sports 
administrator and social 

Mr , Archie ' Gumede. 
. president of the Release 
Mandela Committee in 
Durban. was · the . chair
man. 

The meeting call'ed for 
the unconditional and im' 
mediate release of all 
leaders detained without 
trial. 

Mrs Joseph, who is in 
her 80s, was given a stan

. ding ovation for her 
speech in which she said 
that freedom w 0 u I d 
definitely dawn ' in South 
Africa soon. 

She also said that the at
tack on the leadership of 
the Indian people was a 
desperate attempt by the 
Government to stifle the 
real spokesmen. 

weHare worker, Mr Virgil These desperate efforts 
Bonhomme. a former would fail; she said: as 
Natal leader of the Labour they had always been 
Party. and Mrs · Helen doomed since the Na
Joseph. a veteran civil . tionalist Government carne 
rights campaigner. to power, 



GREY STRE,E,T 
QUIET AS 
TRADERS PROTEST 

Daily News Reporter 
DURBAN'S Grey' Street 
was quiet at 3 pm 
yesterday when many In
dian shopkeepers closed 
their businesses in protest 
against the ~on of 
the leaders of the Natal 
Indian Congress. 

Some shops in Verulam, 
Tongaat, Stanger, on the 
?IT orth Coast and in 
Chatsworth, Merebank and 
Clairwood were also clos
ed. 

Grey Street'shopkeepers 
closed in answer to a call 
by the congress and 

students whq wanted to in
. volve .the whole com
munity in protest against 
the detention of Mr 
George Sew s per 's a d h , 
president of congress, and 
five of his executive mem
;bers . . 

Some shopkeepers put 
notices on their doors 
which read: "We are clos
ed in protest against the 
detention of our leaders. 
Attend mass meeting at 
Orient ~all ton i g h t 
7.30pm." 


